
<Six-Four> posted an address at the rehab place he is at right now. I am tempted to 
send him a letter saying yo and that I hope he’s doing alright and possibly send some 
money for dinner or something. I don’t know... Felt bad doing so as I have family that 
has been through similar (not as bad as him, though.) He has been through a lot, got 
kicked out, homeless, and who knows what else. We got out of contact a while ago, when 
things got bad for him. There was really no way of contacting him as he lost his 
communications. Facebook, yes... but I just let it go as he had things to deal with. Don’t 
feel bad, but still was concerned at times. Drugs... I’ve never seen any good come from 
them, really. I’ve only seen them hurt people and those around them. I will never 
understand it, and I don’t try to... but I want to support those I care for and keep them 
away from them. They’re just no good, plain and simple. Nothing complicated about it. 
No politics about it. Lives just get worse with them. <redacted> I just feel so helpless 
being so far out here that I feel like I just abandoned everyone. I just hope when they 
need help with something (even advice on small things), that they are comfortable/know 
they can call me up. I hope <Virgil>/<Turk>/<Ryu>/<Mariposa> + Mom and Dad are 
doing alright. Keep them safe and chilling. <Ophelia> as well. Anyway, all I can do now 
is just be there for anything and check on them from time to time (I usually just call 
Mom/Dad and get updates and stuff). I can’t help feeling that all that stuff that 
happened before I left was in some ways my fault. I hope we do not have to go through 
these stupid things anymore. I hope <Ryu>/<Virgil>/<Turk> stay on track and just take 
care of business/enjoy being young and just appreciate life and not abuse anything. Life 
is too short to fool around, throw it away, and not go for what you want. Just be 
yourself/ask for help/stay away from the bad things is all I hope. Please. I’m glad 
<Mariposa> is being straight up awesome (as usual). And I hope she continues to 
recover from everything that happened with <redacted>. She’s one of the strongest, 
smartest people I’ll ever know. And I so far, Mom, and Dad are doing alright from when 
I last talked to them (this weekend). Or maybe it was the one before?... I don’t 
remember, but it’s cool. Was recent. The episodes of How I Met Your Mother when 
Marshall’s dad died really made me think about that terrible stuff with my parents. 
Ugh... I always worry about something like that happening. Just stay safe. And I’ll be 
sure to always keep in contact (as much as possible).  


